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ang is a tAing that don not disgrace, or render
vnsw~ly, a man, in any of hir staats or conditionu,

either in the preitt world or in that whicA is to
come: but that which adorns him in one state or
condition, exclusively of another, is in one point
of view * : summarily spelaking, it is of three
kinds; namely, mental, sucA a knowaedge or
airnce, and good tnuts ; and bodily, ,ckh as
atregth, and tallram of stature, and beauty of
aopect; and atrinit~ , cA as wealtA, and ranh
or station or disnity; and all these are mentioned
in the o]ur: (TA;) the pl. is *CJ. (Bl in x. 25.)

I! JIil 3;0t 4 [or simply ,),JI 4j generally
means The ornature, finery, how, pomp, or
gaiety, of tae present lif or world; and] par-
ticulaly includes twlth and cAildrm. (]ur
xviii. 44.) j;l 4i [The ornature of the
earth] mean ;Me plan#t, or Aerbage, of th earth.
(TA.) J1 .,g [7ihe day of ornature] is th

fetival (.;41); (9, IC;) when men used [and
still use] to adorn themselves with goodly articles
of apparel. (TA.) And also The day of the
brwakig [of the dam a little waitAi tha entranmc]
of thA canal of Mi.r (here meaning the present
capital of Egypt, El-JAhireh, which we call
"Cairo "], (, TA,) i. e. the canal which run
through the midst of Miar, and [the dam of]

which is broken when the Nile has attained the
height of sixteen cubits or more: this day is said
to be meant in the ]ur xx. 61: it is one of the
days observed in Egypt with the greatest gladness
and rejoicing from ancient times; and its obser-
vance in the days of the F4imees was such a is
inconceivable, u it is described in the "Khiat "
of EI-Malpeezee. (TA. [The modern observances
of this day, and of other days in relation to the
rise of the Nile, are described in my work on the
Modern Egyptians.])

Cl;Wtp A beautiful moon. (.)

V14J: sa e e

[in t) The art, or occupation, of the C>,)a:
in the present day.]

so

'3j: see the last paragraph in this art.

i j: see [ - (Also,] applied to a man,
Having his Aair trimmeod, or clipped, [or shavn,
by the a .] (, TA.)

· . i.q. [ (i.e. A cupper; who is
generly a barber; and to the latter this epithet
( s~j) is now commonly applied; a it is also
in the MA]. (9, TA.) 8e ~ also ~d.

[Boox I.

f see each in two plaes in what
follows.

and t ~I1 and · Oj signify the amne

[i. e. Adorned, ornam ted, decorated, decked,bedecked, garnished, ombdel~sd, or graced; u
also 1 tVj: and the first signifies also eely-
adorned &c.]: (TA :) the second and third are
part. ns. of OI.j!i; the third being formed from
the second by incorporation [of the > into thej]:
and the dim. of 01 is f o.fi , like ep the
dim. of l; and if you substitute [for the s],
V OP"j.: and in like manner in forming the pl.
you say ^ and e *i ($.) You ay, 01

.4 ej'?t and t Jj^, meaning Chjj

4ipf i; [i. d. I am graed by tihe making
know of thy comnand, or qffair]. (TA.) And
t*SIj 5p! means [i. e. A woman adond,
&e; or sef'-adornd &c.]: (V, TA:) in tsome
of] the copies of the ], erroneously, ,
(TA.)
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